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We have been doing a
series of columns about
Pratt’s Rock, which is, of
course, in Prattsville. The
stone carvings up there
have, for 150 years or so,
been attracting visitors.
Today Pratt’s Rock is
showing its age; it needs
more than a cleaning; it
needs a full refurbishing
and that is what is being
planned. Renowned land-
scape architect, Michael
Van Valkenburgh, has
been recruited to play a
leading role. We have
been wanting to con-
tribute to all this by de-
scribing the geological
heritage of the site. We
think that’s an important
aspect of the history of
Pratt’s Rock and
Prattsville itself. In our
last two columns, we
have described the ice
age history there. That
was only about 15,000
years ago. But today, we
go back almost 380 mil-
lion years to visit what
geologists call the De-
vonian time period. All
of the stratified rocks at
Pratt Rock are as they
were when first deposited
during the Devonian Pe-
riod.

Actually, we will start
off by visiting what was
intended to be Colonel
Zadock Pratt’s crypt and
then, from there, we will
travel into that Devonian
past. Take a look at our
photo. You will see the
Pratt chamber opening
on the lower left. Our un-
derstanding of the story
is that Colonel Pratt
would have been interred
there except that it start-
ed leaking. Just above
that chamber, are some
curious strata. Do you
see how they are inclined
to the right? We think
that most local geologists
would recognize this as
being the left shore of a
Devonian river. It needs
a name and we love to
name things; let’s call it
the Pratt River.
April 3, 379,998,163 BC

- We are the mind’s eyes,
and we have gone back
those almost 380 million
years and we are hover-
ing above what will some-
day be Prattsville. We
slowly turn a full 360 de-
grees and survey the land-
scapes below. We are just
a few hundred feet above
what has been called the
Catskill Delta. Off to the
east, a hundred miles or
so, rises an enormous
mountain range. These
are the Acadian Moun-
tains. They tower above
what are the Berkshire
Mountains today.
The Catskill Delta lies

spread out before and

below the Acadians It
passes beneath us and
continues perhaps anoth-
er hundred miles to the
west. Out that way is a
broad shallow ocean,
called the Catskill Sea.
We turn another 360 de-
grees and appreciate how
flat it all is. As far as we
can see, there are rivers,
an endless number of
them. This is not surpris-
ing; large deltas always
display large numbers of
rivers. They are called
distributaries and they
always fan out across a
delta. These rivers even-
tually “distributed” their
waters into the distant
Catskill Sea, 
We, the minds eyes,

drift downwards and we
approach the nearest of
these distributaries; it’s
the Pratt River. We hang
in the air, just a few feet
above its waters. We look
upstream and down-
stream. On this day there
is only a lazy current
slowly passing by. It is
high noon on a sunny
day, and we can see to
the bottom. Down below
are what we think are
fish. But they are clumsy
looking animals, thickly
armored with heavy
bones. Fish have only re-
cently evolved into such
river ecologies and they
are not yet very good at
it. 
Below the fish, on the

stream bottom, are
scores of three-inch long
clams. They sit there, all
of them facing upstream.
They face into the river
currents and are able to
sift out bits of biologic
matter. This is, for them,
food. Similar clams still
live in Catskill lakes.
The riverbanks are

densely populated with
trees. But they are all so
primitive looking. Long
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straight trunks rise up
about 20 feet. There are
no branches, but a
strange foliage crowns
each tree. It’s hard to find
the right words to de-
scribe these crowns.
There are no flowers, no
seeds, no nuts; there are
not even proper leaves.
There are “appendages”
that are green and pho-
tosynthetic; there are oth-
ers that are reproductive.
Those have black spore-
producing bodies dan-
gling from them. We look
again, far and wide; there
are no broad-leafed trees;
neither are there any
evergreens. This is a
primitive forest, populat-
ed by primitive trees.
On the forest floor are

some relatively familiar
creatures We see milli-
pedes, centipedes and
spiders. Then we spot sil-
verfish. These six-legged
invertebrates are among
the world’s most primi-
tive insects. But there are
no mammals, none at all.
Neither are there any rep-
tiles or even amphibians.
There are no birds high
above, singing in any of
these “trees.” It is a quiet
day and there are no
sounds whatsoever. The
silence is unnerving.
All this is the famed

Gilboa Forest. It is evo-
lution’s first-ever attempt
at forest ecology, and it
once grew and thrived
right where Pratt’s Rock
is today. Our journey
through time has been a
journey through the his-
tory of life itself.
Contact the authors at

randjtitus@prodigy.net.
Join their Facebook page
“The Catskill Geologist.”
Read their blogs at “the-
catskillgeologist.com.”
But mostly, go and visit
Pratt’s Rock sometime
this summer.

SCS Student is ‘Most Philosophical
Kindergartener in America’

Schoharie Elementary
student Michaela Burton
has earned the title of
“Most Philosophical
Kindergartener in Amer-
ica” from the Kids Phi-
losophy Slam for her
drawing depicting that
love has a greater impact
on the community than
hate because “Friends
that play together spread
love.”
Michaela will be hon-

ored at an assembly on
Wednesday, June 19, at
8:30 a.m. in Schoharie El-
ementary School’s 1952
gym. The monthly assem-
bly celebrates all that is
positive at the school and
with its students and
staff. Michaela will also
be recognized at kinder-
garten graduation on
June 25 at 9 a.m.
“We are so proud of

Michaela, her message
and her national award,”
said Elementary Principal
Andrea Polikoski.

“Schoharie Elementary
is a No Place for Hate
school that follows the
principles of the Positive
Behavioral Interventions
and Supports (PBIS) pro-
gram, all with a goal of
being a positive place of
learning for all students.”
Michaela and a num-

ber of her schoolmates
entered the national com-
petition to illustrate or
explain, “Hate or Love:
Which has a Greater Im-
pact on Society?” Her art-
work can be seen on the
Kids Philosophy Slam
website .
The Kids Philosophy

Slam “is an annual pro-
gram designed to make
philosophy fun and ac-
cessible to all kids in
grades K-12, as well as
to help promote critical
thinking skills and en-
courage dialogue with
other students and
adults,” according to the
program’s website.

“The Mission of the
Kids Philosophy Slam is
to give kids a voice, and
to inspire them to think
by unlocking their intel-
lectual and creative po-
tential through a unique
yet powerful philosophi-
cal forum.”
The Philosophy Slam

asks students to answer
a philosophical question
such as  “Hate or Love:
Which has a Greater Im-
pact on Society?” Stu-
dents express themselves
in words, artwork, poetry
or song. A national win-
ner is announced for each
grade level, and the top
four high school students
debate the question at
national finals. That win-
ner earns the title of “The
Most Philosophical Stu-
dent in America,” and
schools compete for the
title of “The Most Philo-
sophical School in Amer-
ica.”


